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IMMEDIATELY
DR. RICHARD C. BOWERS, UM PRESIDENT,
OUTLINES ISSUES FACING UNIVERSITIES
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ISSOULA-Dr. Richard C. Bowers, 13th president of the University of Montana, gave a speech
ntitled "Observations and Hopes of UM" to the UM Foundation trustees meeting at the UM
Biological Station at Yellow Bay on Flathead Lake, on Friday, July 26.
Bowers opened by saying he looks forward to working with the UM Foundation and its
mbers during his presidency.

He told the trustees that since he'd had only two weeks in

hfch to make his observations, he would outline the issues facing alI educational
institutions in the next 10 years.
"One of the most significant issues," Bowers said, "is the realization by higher
education that its projections regarding growth and enrollment were alI wrong."
Bowers I isted the reduced birth rate and the overstocked job market as precipitating
factors In the current enrollment slump.

"We must acknowledge the conclusion that higher

education wi I I not continue to grow anymore," Bowers said.

As a result, he continued, the

university must stress fts educational benefits to the prospective student, as opposed to
the previous emphasis upon vocational expectations.
Another issue Bowers covered is the problem of tenure.

As the size of the university

necessarily decreases, Bowers said, the proportion of tenured faculty wi I I tend to increase.
The problem this creates is that "a certain turnover of faculty Is needed for vitality,
to Introduce new blood into an institution."
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Regarding the problems involved in budgeting, Bowers said the university needs to be
held accountable tor the money it spends.

The unfortunate aspect of formulIzed budgeting,

a method used by many state legislatures, is that it is based on a strict student-faculty
ratio and doesn't recognize qualitative differences in the educational opportunities aval lable
at various institutions.
Bowers concluded his outl lne with a statement on the question of intercollegiate
athletics.

"What happened at UM in terms of students not funding the athletic budget wi I I

be happening a I I over the U.S.," Bowers predicted.

"I nterco I Ieg Iate ath Iet i cs have pI ayed

and hopefully wi I I continue to play an important part in university I ife," Bowers said,
"but If the sports programs continue to spend money the way they have in the past, they
wil I kl I I themselves."
Bowers promised a firm position on athletic programs at UM by mid-August.

He said his

present long-range position, an opinion subject to change, is that the cost of athletics
must be reduced in various ways.
Bowers said he wi I I make a concerted effort at UM to reduce the cost of athletic
budgets at alI Big Sky Conference schools.

The alternative of reducing athletic budgets

unilaterally would mean some schools would become noncompetitive, he said.

Since the

largest part of the total cost of the UM athletic budget is the money paid out in
scholarships, Bowers said a possible solution would be to give athletic scholarships based
strictly on the need of the student.
Speaking on specific budgetary considerations at UM, Bowers said the University has
tal len behind in three major areas:
purchases.

faculty salaries, I ibrary acquisitions and equipment

He pledged to increase spending in alI three areas, thereby raising the overal I

quality of education at UM.
The UM Foundation was established as a nonprofit organization In 1950 to encourage
and develop educational programs and faci I ities at UM through private contributions and
bequests from UM alumni and friends.
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